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An Elegant Season Finale of Thursday Concerts    

 Teos Marina Thursday Concerts attracted huge attention as 

the most important recrational activity of the whole area 

throughout summer. The season finale of the concerts started 

with dance 

performance 

of Defne 

Kepcan, as 

before. With 

it’s songs and 

dances, the 

girlband 

Single Ladies 

gave an unforgettable performance.  

Tuna Masters Teos: As Good As a Champions League 

 In it’s 4th anniversary, Tuna Masters Teos 

has become one of the most challenging 

tournaments of Europe in a short span of 

time. Among participants from different 

countries, there were many fishing masters 

from South Africa and Cyprus. With contes-

tants from business World, Tuna Masters 

Teos has become a complete substitute of a 

championship league with all it’s sponsors 

and international attendance.     

As Turkey’s most popular fishing tourna-

ment, Tuna Masters Teos broke grounds 

once again. The law related to the length of 

fish has been rearranged by referees of the 

tournament. In this way, the legal catch has 

become min. 170 cm which was min. 115 cm once. Setting the bar high, the contestants released the fish 

shorter than 170 cm. 

By the boat named “Tornado”, the team of Mahmut Öz-

gener, CEO of İzmir Chamber of Commerce, became the 

winner of the tournament with a 94,6-kilo-tuna fish. 

ECOLOGIC FISHING TOURNAMENT 

Respecting the life span and reproduce of small fish, the 

contestants donated their money prizes to Aegean Fo-

rest Foundation. After the award ceremony, the caught 

fish and raw fish “sashimi” were treated both to the 

contestants and public at a barbecue party.          



Friendship Messages Given At Turkish-Greek Night  

 At a Turkish-Greek Night held in Teos Marina, İzmir Metropolitan Municipality Mayor Tunç Soyer and Greek 

Consul General of İzmir Argyro Papouli dan-

ced syrtos and gave speeches emphasizing 

the friendship between two countries.  

Thanks to the ferry services connecting the 

Karlovassi of Samos Island and Seferihisar, 

people now can reach these two 

destinations only in 2 hours which 

contributes to developing of both touristic 

and commercial relationship between the 

two countries.        

During the event hosted by partnership of 

Samos Karlovassi Municipality, Seferihisar 

Municipality, Tursem Samos Star and Teos 

Marina, the guests were treated with Uzo 

and wine coming from Samos and Turkish 

delight. 4 tonnes of fish caught in a fishing 

tournament were grilled on a barbecue and 

dished out to the public. 

Teos Marina General Manager Faruk Günlü and Seferihisar Municipality Mayor İsmail Yetiskin gave some 

gifts to the guests. İzmir Metropolitan Municipality Mayor Tunç Soyer and Greek Consul General of İzmir 

Argyro Papouli danced syrtos.  

SEAS CONNECTING EVERYONE 

In her speech, Argyro Papouli, Greek Consul General of İzmir, emphasized the bond between the two cultures. 

“İzmir Metropolitan Municipality Mayor 

Tunç Soyer built a bridge between Sığacık 

and Samos during his Seferihisar Ma-

yorship. It’s really hard for me to express 

my feelings about this relationship estab-

lished between the two countries. After 

the big fire disaster happened in Greece a 

while ago, Seferihisar Municipality crea-

ted a forest in memory of the deceased 

people of Greece. Words fall short. We 

thank the current Mayor İsmail Yetişkin, 

Tunç Soyer and people of Seferihisar for 

this. I wish this bond will continue for 

long ages.” she said.  

Giving a hearty welcome, İzmir 

Metropolitan Municipality Mayor Tunç 

Soyer gave a speech and said “The seas do not seperate, they connect everyone and we’ll unite more and 

more. We will work harder, because the world needs it. We will keep getting together in these kinds of events 

again. This bridge made of friendship will get stronger and stronger every day.”



 Teos Made Its Mark in 9 September Salvation Cup 

Teos Sailing Club  

attended with its 14 

Optimist and a Laser 

Sailing contestants to the 

‘9th of September 

Salvation Cup’ organized 

in honour of the salvation 

day of İzmir on a İzmir-

Narlıdere race route. 

Çağan Koç became the 

winner of the “Optimist 

Junior” class, while Derin 

Kuzey Başlığ became the 

3rd and Devin Özsöz 

became the 4th in the 

same category. Su Bayrak 

became the 3rd in “Girls” 

category; Göktuğ 

Öztuncel became the 2nd 

and Sarp Özen became the 4th in “Optimist Senior” category and Ömer Yankı Kuğu became the 4th in “Laser 

Radial” category, bringing honor to Teos Sailing Club. For the detailed information on the club’s events and 

trainings, please call 0232 743 30 01.               

Interest Reviving Each Day In Auction

 Teos Marina Yacht Club keeps hosting it’s 

traditional auction sale between the biddings and 

clappings.  

In September, a 110-old-antique clock was 

donated to the Association for Supporting 

Contemporary Life. After the donation, it found 

it’s buyer for a thousand.   

As a social responsibility project, all contributions 

of the auction sale are donated to the Association 

for Supporting Contemporary Life (ÇYDD) and 

Seferihisar Nature and Animal Lovers Association 

(SEHAYDER). The auction attracts more and more 

attention each day.  

Belgin Sayan, the President of Seferihisar Branch of the Association for Supporting Contemporary Life (ÇYDD) 

and Fevziye Özkan, the President of Seferihisar Nature and Animal Lovers Association (SEHAYDER) visited the 

Teos Marina management.   

Both of the presidents gave certificate of appreciation to Teos Marina General Manager Faruk Günlü for his 

contributions to their works. Our social responsibility projects and collaboration will go on.     



   



Tasting and a Conversation On Olive Oil 

 Teos Marina Yacht Club opened 

it’s doors to a cheerful and 

informative conversation with 

Cihan Devrim Avunduk on olive oil. 

From beginning to end, false facts 

about olive oil were put on the 

table. The quests enjoyed olive oil 

tasting, afterwards.  

“Heave For Republic!”

We celebrated the Republic Day on 29th of October at  

sea. On the 96th anniversary of Republic, many yachters 

came together with the incentive of Teos Marina and met 

at Çamçaz Cove. Raising the Turkish flags up to their 

flagpole, 30 yachts came back to marina after having 

sailed in company with marches and anthems. Enthusiasm 

carried on in the garden of Teos Marina Yacht Club with 

punch treats and a cozy conversation.         

  


